Bergenfield High School
Bergenfield, New Jersey

Mathematics Department

Summer Course Work

in preparation for

AP Statistics

Completion of this summer work is required on the first day of the 2019-2020 school year.

Name ____________________________________________
June 2019

Dear Parents and Guardians:

Below is the link for the summer curriculum review materials for *AP Statistics*. This booklet was prepared by the Bergenfield High School Math department and contains one of the topics that is part of four different parts on AP Statistics exam. Use the link to access the form and answer all of the questions. These questions must be answered before the first day of school in September.

Link: [https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc8gfF6HFq6vcy_oJ_JMiW2p8D_6PAOSewciiKYHGTmLRCdUQ/viewform](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc8gfF6HFq6vcy_oJ_JMiW2p8D_6PAOSewciiKYHGTmLRCdUQ/viewform)

Your child is required to complete this assignment over the summer. A test based on the material in the packet will be given to your child during the second week of school. It will count as the first test of the year and the grade will be determined as follows:

- Completion of the packet on time will count 20% of the grade
- Performance on the test will count 80% of the grade.

Students will not be permitted to use calculators on this exam, therefore this packet should be completed without the use of a calculator.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Jim Fasano            Carmen Archetto
Principal              Director of Mathematics